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WHOSE NEGLECT?

Nobody wonders what goes on
Behind the curtain our pride has drawn

Todim the sights that would shame conceit

Or quicken our hearts one kindly beat!

“That screen "twixt us and the friendless poor,

‘Whowearily wait in vain at ou rdoor,
Unloved, unguarded, groping blind,

*Tis a veil that nobody looksbehind.
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No one’s affair if fortunes grow

Of peril and life-blood, pain and woe,

And children’s faces that used to shine!

Nobody's business—but yoursand mine!
—Leonard H. Robbins.
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made Mrs.
es by all means,” said Mr. Tibbetts.

did not! “But my to you two?” Janet.

ELEY us,” said Mr. Tibbetts
always no us.”

yd NorsudMr. tts, “we're all

one trembled in her anxiety to
make it sufficiently impressive.

in put I'm

all

You've * said Janet.
Janet,

|

“Never ” Mr. Tibbetts,

every

|

“we've got each Stes, 105: YOUKnow

kind Now you go rightalong with and
never think ofus.”

but sub-| “No, don't think of us,” said the moth-

cook for er, “there isn't a thing that we need only

the sec-

|

to know that your happy.”
sat

|

Janet went. She went in a month's
the steamer sailed
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Nobody

house looked and

|

world,” she reminded him gently.

wentout in front and looked at

|

He gulped down his feelings.

and ta

pump and arranged to have it
anet,” Hraugh hotels dt a

last, and the mother

|

ered

by

a board and over for
eighteen months. The tub was dis-

thanks

|

connected and put in the loft, the shelves

their

|

for linen were taken out of the loft and

ig Jithecame . come
Ae

|oH

thesatiny panels with git molding
that ad driven them wild for two years.

appeared and Mrs. Tibbetts,with the joy of a

and

|

picked out a new paper with a sprig al

ran Sessiate with 2 geometricalgurefor ths

Doric columns up to the garret in

|

parlor and a plain blue with

wall, and put

|

purple asters for the dining-room. After

where the

|

that they had the Doric pillars pulled

and dug a cellar under downaudthe bulfs-evewindow cutsquare.

the place of the de- t looks kind of Christian 't

. it?” said Mrs. Tibbetts, with real un-

ob: feigned satisfaction as they stood out in

one word. The front on the firstevening after the work-

het, Thenfinished. and contemplated their im-

eS

os

Som

| “That's the evil of these higher educa.
swept up the tions,” said Mr. Tibbetts; “why, Ellen, if

that was | we'd never let Janet go away to school,
| she'd never have met a fellow like that

Mr. Tib- | man she’s got, she'd have married some
use twin-

|

one in the village and had a nice cottage

+Sack

‘over

chose Bil| and been content andIeusdo thins
p n d our hy we’ ve apple

: a Re | and the ines and never suff

her | nothin’ like these last five years.” His

k off his boots to

|

and mein the end. Still 1 don’t mean to

hour after. His wife | repine.”
choke in| ‘*No,” said his wife, “you see, she t

d |meant to be kind.

of her window with its of tendrils| “Yes, I know, she meant to be kind.

there is no helping a baby,
and they started in to raise her wi |
certain undefined fear and well-defined |

 

And we had nothin’ in the wide world to |

to do but to sit still and bearit,” i

When Janet came the next summer she Then they wentinto their reantiquated

| was jubilant. Her husband had just made

She ted parents to

come to the city and live in her flat while
Afterward they could
built a te palace

breakfasted at six-thirty ' with diamonds of white marble and
morning for twenty-seven years.)

es," said Mr. Tibbetts dubiously.
But Janet had no regular habits.
Instead, she carved out her own way

through teeth and measles with an ener- |
gy that was remarkable and victorious. |

Before she was three
running the family; at five she was run-
ning the house; when she had arrived at
theatre age,of twelve years her par-
ents were merely existing at a respectful
distance her waki

awe,
#4"This baby ought to have regular hab-
its,” Mrs. Tibbetts (who had very regular
habits) said to Mr. Tibbetts (who had she went abroad.
turned over on his other side at five, ris- | go abroad while she
en at six, and stone

| urns setting on the cornice. But Mr. and
! Mrs. Tibbetts didn’t want to go to town

| and live in a flat.
“We're so well fixed,” Mrs. Tibbetts

said, and her tone was imploring, for

Janet's eyes were kiting here and there

in a way that made her and her husband
shake in their shoes.

“We couldn't be better fixed,” Mr. Tib-
betts said, attempting to throw all the
mighty strength of complete conviction

words.
But Janet was not to be foiled in her

hile she was abroad
with a force, cut

nest apple tree, hoisted a water-tank up

on fourstilts in its place, took up every
floor in the house,installed
bowls in little favorite closets, put a bath-
tub in the linen-room, and
a leaving desolation in his

Mrs. Tibbetts sat down and cried. She

had stood in one basin and taken her bath

out of another for almost fifty-five years,

and she felt terribly over the change. M
Tibbetts didn’t li

ears old she was

At sixteen Janet went away to some-
where else to school and took a scholar-
ship which permitted her to go still far-
ther away and become a collegiate gradu-
ate. When she came home summers she
cleaned the house, cooked new ways, and
replanted the flower garden. She knew
so much that her mother hesitated to
singe a chicken in her presence and her
father felt apologetic over reading the
newspaper in the same room where she
might happen to be sitting. When she
returned to college there was a i

in atmosphere—nei
rs. Tibbetts said that it was a

pleasant change, but chick
ens and read

duty, w! a con

various wash-

went away in

ke it either. The first
time that he attempted the new tub he

with a quiet ap-

house and went to bed.

  

  

  

   

 

    

  

          

  

around. They had had the connection

severed in the windmill, and they knew |

that Janet was on the high seas.
drew long sighs as theyslept. It was the

first peace t they had known since

Janet first came upon them.—By Anne

Warner, in Collier's.

The ‘““Wish-bone.”

Scientists call the “wish-bone” the fur-

cula, and it is the union of what are, in!

man, twocollar-bones. These receive the

brunt of the strokesof the wing that turn
the creature in its flight.
Few of us ate the strength of

stroke of the bird's wing. A swan has
-

|

been known to break a man's leg by a |

blow of its wing, and, in like manner,the

wing beatings of the larger birds are

dangerous if they strike the human head

or face. If, therefore, a large bird is in

the habit of making sudden turns to right

or left in its flight, it must be fitted with

a “wish-bone"” capable of withstanding the

great strain of the wing stroke on the one

side, when unaccompanied by action on

the other.
For this reason we find in the eagle

and birds ofits class that turn quickly a

furcula thatis a perfect Roman arch,

widely at variance with the Gothic arch,

 

T.

uged

|

which is the shape of the “wish-bone” ofwrong
himself out of a hole in
he had supposed to be put there
poses of ventilation.

“I don’t know how we're ever going to

Shee a stangit he55 to MeJuleihe she
was helping him out 0 ipping ap-

day after they were introduced, and again

|

parel
three weeks later. The evening after his

otion he and Janet became pfrq
and then she went home to get

ngs ready to be married. Before
ready dropped

art disease, and the young man
was promoted again.
aewae married. Therewas some-

vi serene, stern prom
about the wedding o

Tibbetts were held up to their t
and admiration by the superior ornof l
jes 's own attitude toward them. They

newspapers
preciation that was eloquentin itself.

Janet graduated with honorand honors.
She camehome for a month, and then
went to visit her room-mate, Mary Kew.
At Mary Kew's she met a young man

promoted

hich
pur-

second “This coat 'll never do again," said

bbetts.

gaged, “And to think we've got to write that

letter saying how kind she is,” said the

had never come so far toward
in all his life before.

-h-h," said his wife.
Then he held

over, and she got his shirt off.
“Even my undersh

id bitter]

his arms and leaned

Kew and an-
off.

Mans Me irt is soaked through,

That evening they wrote the letter.

    
   
our common fowls. The eagle's furcula

is everywhere equally strong, and lacks

those points of weakness that make our

0 of breaking the “wish-hone” poes-

sible.

 

 

Music-loving Spiders.

It has been asserted that spiders pos-
sess a sensitiveness to musical sounds.

Some es seem to respond to the

notes of the piano, the harp, the flute,

and so on, in a manner suggestive of
their ability to recognize these sounds or

In the winter that followed the new

|

been misunderstood. It is thought that

and as the

|

when musical instruments are playedon the same train with the bridal
couple, and Mrs.Tibbetts looked around
the house and tried to weep with desola-
tion—but couldn't.

"1 hope she'll be ‘happy!™ she ‘sai
Mr. Tibbetts, poy!" she said to

water system all  done away near their nests the spiders sim)
| with the pump thatnever froze up, Janet's

|

the vibrations through py

rents had a hard time. As they work
their webs

-

|

otherwise without recognizing the musical

with iron rods and salt and hot cloths

|

notes as sounds. The effect upon them

“1 ¢’pose js similar to that of the buzzing of - 1
we'll have electric light next, an’ be left

|

trapped fly. BYn®m“I hope he'll be happy, t00,” said Mr. | Mr. Tibbetts said wrathfully:

Tibbetts, without the least intention to-
ward innuendo or sarcasm.

gone to live in a city five
train-ride from home. It wouldn't

have been five hours only that merely the !

in the dark without candle.

“You mustn't say that,” said Mrs. Tib-

 

How Flying-fish Fly.

I shall if I wantto," said Mr. Tibbetts. fish must have been
out at the joint nsest wits ee
t,” said his wife. upon the and yet the question of the

bust it if I want to,” said the hus- manner gnDgTeg “i their
t| band, “I'l bu'st myself if I don’t bu'st| flights is apparently Satted Dr. Abel

This was the nearest that Mr. Tibbetts

|

that the initial impetusby means of which
and his wife they launch themselves is due to screw-

felt cowed. She looked at him furtive-

|

like movements of the tail fin, and that

first half-hour could be traversed at ex.

|.

Youll bust that p
time, and the other four and a half if

to be of that

had ever come to

“Darn it!” said Mr. Tibbetts.
"My dear—" she began.

up!”
the first harsh word in all their

|

sant and extremely rapid movements of

. Mrs. Tibbetts

|

their wing-like fins. It has been sug-

and climbed the cellar

|

gested that there may be differences in

stairs to weep above. To this had Janet the manner of flight of different species

ae

Dares. of fish, and that consequently there may
't long for the dis- |be

long life of love together.
burst into tears i 8: led to trouble in m
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tible
the organs. Hollow a sal-
low complexion and a skin,

this

|

quickly mark the woman whose functions
are irregular, or who is a sufferer from

has Female Weakness© eSCava
thous-

|

Prescription been taken many a
.three

|

woman simply in hope of a cure of pros-
Keniba- diseases, who, to her astonish-

stay

|

ment found the roses blooming anew
you,

|

on her cheeks as the result

of

the cure

looked Be mak health and» es women y,credSaron
t

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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cocoon; and, about a
little cultivator is ready

with his silken harvest. The harvest of

all, duly gathered,
bales of the native
The first and foremost circumstance

goes to decide the quality and tex-

ture of the silk is the breed of the worm

responsible for it. Next comes the quali-
of the leaves fed to the worker, and

mode of feeding. Silk-

ered worms must be fed at regular hours; the

temperature of the quarters wherein they

have their being must be maintained at

a certain degree. Above all, they must

be protected againat noxious smells,
| whereby they are strangely affected.

| They are peculiarly sensitive to the pres-
of strangers, and the utmost care

the orange cerise,
week later, each with fine hair lines in azure, green or |

mauve, which have an elegance quite
i ounces
steeped in one of hot water, used

! as a spray, is

ore to the slender appearance Sh ‘adas {fam amm 0 a
soughtafter than these stripes and hair bear. Wa

lines. Our spring tailor-mades in these |
materials will be simple and harmonious,
straight without
revers will be lined with fancy material,

as also will the turned-back hem of the

—The silo is not the only way of pre-
| ven the usual loss from th
| fields, Ut itis the oly way, and the best

preserving
of the corn plant. The silo

| to the feeding nutriments. On the other
hand, there is a slight loss through fer-
mentation, but it does increase the pala-
tability greatly.

—The Department of Agriculture is
seriously considering the introduction into

. this country of Bokhara sheep,
! which comes the fur called “Persian
lamb.” All Astrakhan fur ic now raised

| on territory tributary to the Caspian sea.
The best fur is taken from the lamb
when it is only faur or five days old.

mate, and for this reason alone should | The Bokhara sheep also make good mut-

are trimmed with |
broidered ba- |

an comes. the tion. The plain

There is a growing fashion for net
blouses that is interesting. They are not

only worn with skirts that are cut off at!

the waist line, which are few in number,

but also with the Empire skirts of satin,

cloth or linen. They are more d

and less everyday-looking than the

blouses of muslin, and, therefore, are

“used when one desires to be frocked in a

semi-formal manner.
They are delightfully cool for this cli-

again. | “Iknow, Ellen, I know; but it seems ence { " ;

«] wonder when she'll come next,” Mr. like Fate come down awful heavy on you must be exercised by the natives in their
andling of the littie fellows.

perts aver that the greatest defect in
he production of Chinese silk lies in the
rimitive mode of reeling which the Ce-
estials persist in employing.
The biggest of all silk-markets is

ghai, whence, about June 1st in each
the first season's silk is brought.

wa » who fetch the silk to market are '

Peace reigned over, above, and all not, however, the native growers—gener- | tiste, whi

popular. They
but usually with em

ch has come back

| farmers maintaining a few: as a sm

ulberry-bushes in odd corners of their cl

They

|

tilled lands in addition to their other in- |

r —The Massachusetts Experiment Sta-

into its own | tion has found that the total cost of pro-
art way of adorning summer | ducing milk satisfactory in sanitary qual-

and containing from 4 to 5 per cent.
butter fat will usually amount to from

and | 4 to 5 per cent. per quart. The cost of
ing a cow for one year is estimated

Milk produced under more
i the average sanitary conditions of
certified milk will naturally cost consid-
erably more.

—L. Horton, one of the biggest retail

| ers of milk in New York State, is c .
| ing 20 cents a quart for some of the mil
| he sells. This milk is produced
| owner of a farm at Newburgh, N.
| cleanliness is insisted on to an extent al-

most unbelievable. The cows are washed

and wiped with spotless linen, and when

the milk is obtained it is handled as

though it were champagne. The milk

sold to the “gilded rich” in New York

Embroidered batiste is not
but on one-piece f

It ranks with the heavy

| Venetian, Milanese and

| Flandors, and if anything it is a bit pref-

erable to these.
When it is well embroidered it has a

being fine old air that is quite a
Those | that is only equalled by ecc

| dustries—but middlemen, who do busi- ' on blouses,
ness with the Shanghai merchants.

Strangely Built Churches.

There is a church in a Pen
| town possessing the distinction
| the work of one pair of hands.
hands carried every block of stone of A handsome lace.

which it was constructed, cut each into |
pe, and laid it in its place. The stone |

was taken from Brobst mountain, and the

‘builder, one George Taylor, spent six |
| years in completi

-sized church at
feet long and thirty-eight feet broad.
boasts of a tower sixty feet high.
‘here is a church in California which,

though not the work of one man alone, is

| as unique in its way as that in Pennsylva-
nia. It was built of one tree and is, not-

withstanding, a large church, the largest
rt of the coun

is church is in
and all the timber used in its construction |
was taken from a single redwood i

that grew in the neighborhood. The inte-

rior of the church is panelled and finished
with wood, no plaster being used. For
roof, pulpit, floor and every other

the tree was made to do service.
great wooden building is simply a tree |

hosed.
Among other peculiar churches may be

mentioned one in Waterloo, Indiana.

People there wanted a new church, but
there was no suitable stone to be had and

no quarries near by where it could be ob-

tained. There was, however, one grea

boulder standing on a plain
away. From this one boulder

It is believed that in

its natural state the boulder weighed two

thousand five hundred tons.

It has been remarked that when rain

falls in the desert it at once begins to
verdure and beauty. These arid

sand contain in themselves

the elements of beauty, only needing the
conditions to reveal all that lies
beneath the bleak and barren sur-

face. Something like this is the condition

of the humanbody. Health is everyone's
tive. Yet people live along in
and sickness, not realizing that

health would sp

| thin coat suits.
! laces, such as

 

esiastical and

Wallpapers are imitating all sorts of

weaves and copying no end of antique de-

Among the fabrics there are den- |
"im, burlap linen, crashes,
chambrays, dimities, batiste, muslin and

the like. These come plain or striped.
These fabrics are especial
bined for summer homes wi
cretonne patterns and the old stencil mo-

in cretonne pattern,

with the actual fabrics to match them,

there is an endless assortment. Two-

toned all-over leaf and flower designs on

fabric grounds are among the new things.

basket cloths,

 

—Surplus suckers in blackberry or red
should be treated just

like weeds; don't let the rows get too

wide nor too thick. But do not hoe up

all the new shoots coming up in the row;

remember that your berry crop next year

will be borne on the canes which

grown this season. Many fruit growers

advise that the new growth of raspber-
canes which is to fur-

should be pinch-

Idiosyncrasy often takes the form of a

al craving for, instead of an objec-

on to, certain foods. Many people pos-
an extraordinary relish for common

tadWlo 9 hesponw ty admits. es
| leads to obesity and dropsy, but it has

also the peculiar effect of increasing the

weigh young lady who devoured

immense quantities of salt on every

sible occasion, and emptied all the

cellars on the table at each meal, would

increase as much as 10 pounds in weight
in 24 hours, and was frequently unable to

wear a dress which was quite loose for

her on the previous day.

ry and blackberry
nish the fruit next year,
ed of when about eighteen

—Don't forget to spray grapevines.

For the grape- (which causes
grapes,) the Bordeaux-arsenical

mixture (or the self-boild lime-sulphur-
the

berry reaches the size of a
small cherry seed, or shortly before, and

Tepeated a two or tives wage. Either

spray

is

also a preventive of grape rot,
mildew, etc. Where the berries
fested they should be pi
stroyed, to prevent further development
of the pests. From May Farm Journal.

—Growers of cabbage plants who have

been annoyed by maggot injury to their

seed beds will find much to encourage
the New York

are
icked off and

 

During the dam
the warmth of

housekeeper to
and cereals in a state of crispness.

If she will empty them from the per

or cardboard Joa a ydry

glass jar and top screwed tightly

so that the air and dampness will not

strike the contents there will be no need

of worry about crispness.
Housekeepers are more orless bothered

with the appearance of ants or other in-

sects on their closet shelves, but if these

are wiped with water which is hot with expense
the insects will keep

away, says an authority.
Borax and alum are good to put into

days which precede
ng it is often a matter
t on the part of the

her breakfast foods

them in Bulletin 334 of
cultural Station, at Geneva, N. Y.

bulletin summarizes the experience
of 11 growers who screened their beds in
1910, and not only escaped
flea-beetle injury, but also h
better plants

  
r the cheese-cloth than

they got from seed sown at the sane
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